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I NTRO D U C T I O N

CBRE’s Golf & Resort Group is the industry leader providing a full spectrum of real estate 

services designed to effectively represent clients on the sale, acquisition and recapitalization 

of ski resort and mountain land properties. Their success is the result of unrivaled experience 

marketing internationally renowned ski resorts, regional ski areas, complex income-producing 

ski-centric properties and mountain land portfolios. The team’s experience and reputation 

puts them in the crosshairs of industry leaders and provides us the opportunity to maintain 

long-standing relationships with ski resort owners and investors.  
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CB R E:  G LO BA L  STR EN GTH,  LOC A L  E X PERT I SE  &  
A  BOUT I Q U E  A PPROACH

CBRE’s Golf & Resort Group is the only team dedicated to ski asset sales in the largest commercial 

real estate services company in the world. Jeff Woolson serves as the Managing Director of 

the team and is the only CBRE broker who is a member of two other international specialty 

lines; CBRE Hotels and CBRE Land Services Group. Together, these groups provide unmatched 

resources including two proprietary international investor databases. 

CBRE has more than 400 offices globally, with established professionals in every major market 

and most local markets worldwide. Local CBRE professionals maintain irreplaceable long-term 

personal relationships with key decision makers in each of those markets, providing the Golf & 

Resort Group local market knowledge and introductions to investors that no other real estate 

company can equal. Moreover, the Golf & Resort Group is known throughout CBRE as the market 

leader, resulting in referrals from around the world and an established network of real estate 

professionals looking to our properties as desirable investments. The end result is that CBRE’s 

Golf & Resort Group can provide their clients effective results that no other commercial real 

estate company can match.



“The turning point in the Yellowstone bankruptcy  
was the testimony by CBRE regarding the status  

of the current markets. That allowed the  
judge to move the process forward.“

-Ron Greenspan, Senior Managing Director | FTI Consulting

THE YELLOWSTONE CLUB | MONTANA



MORGAN ABBOTT oversees the creation of institutional grade marketing materials and the 
organization of due diligence supporting each assignment. Morgan’s real estate experience 
covers asset management, club management and global market research. He coordinated the 
management and marketing of commercial real estate portfolios in Southern California and 
served as a private club manager in San Diego, where he has been involved in the operation 
of PGA and LPGA Tour events. As an underwriter, Morgan worked on hundreds of golf course 
appraisals and consulting assignments for PricewaterhouseCoopers, then operated his own 
consulting firm before joining CBRE in 2005.

MORGA N A B BOT T 
Senior Underwriter 

STEPHANIE SACKS serves as the Marketing Coordinator for the Golf & Resort Group. 
Stephanie specializes in graphic design and has been designing professionally since 2010, after 
earning her Bachelors degree from California State University, Chico in Media Arts. Prior to joining 
CBRE, Stephanie gained valuable experience in the golf, media and tech industries, coordinating 
interactive media for the San Diego Union-Tribune and overseeing sales and marketing efforts 
at The Crossings at Carlsbad. Most recently she served as the Director of Operations for Bizness 
Apps. Stephanie joined CBRE in 2018 and handles graphic design, desktop publishing, web 
publishing and e-mail marketing campaigns for the team. She enjoys designing best-in-class, 
custom offering memorandums, brochures and other marketing collateral.

STEPHANIE SACKS
Marketing Coordinator

TOM BERRY joined the Golf & Resort Group in 2019 and works closely with all team members 
to enhance the operation and the client experience. After graduating from San Diego State 
University where he captained the golf team, Tom played professionally in Latin America, Asia 
and America. This unique experience exposed him to a variety of course layouts, architects and 
operators. Armed with a proven track record in commercial real estate investment sales and an 
understanding of golf properties as a player, Tom is a welcome addition to the Golf & Resort 
Group.

TOM BERRY
Associate

JEFF WOOLSON is an Executive Vice President who serves as the Managing Director of 
CBRE’s Golf & Resort Group. Since 1991 Jeff has been personally involved in the sale of over 
$2 billion of leisure properties throughout the United States, Europe and the Caribbean. Jeff 
specializes in high-end golf courses, ski resorts, marinas and master-planned communities, 
as well as developable land associated with each of those asset types. Recognized by CBRE 
numerous times for his outstanding performance both regionally and nationally, Jeff is 
interviewed often by mainstream news outlets and industry publications as an acknowledged 
expert in the marketing of resort properties and real estate negotiations.

J E F F  WOOL SON 
Managing Director 



R E P R E S E N TAT I V E  C L I E N T S



CBRE’s Golf & Resort Group 

has unrivaled experience and 

renowned expertise effectively 

marketing complicated ski 

assets through every stage of 

the transactional process.



B EST  I N  CL A S S  U N D ERWR IT I N G &  M A R K E T I N G E X ECUT I O N

Ski resorts are challenging assets with sophisticated land issues, multiple revenue streams and environmental 

complexities that create confusion and concern for many potential investors.  CBRE overcomes those challenges 

through unparalleled underwriting, creating a comprehensive and concise offering memorandum along with 

collateral marketing materials that adds credibility to each transaction and enhances our ability to close quickly and 

efficiently.  Our institutional level underwriting is bolstered by our unmatched brokerage and appraisal experience 

throughout the Americas, providing us with in-depth ski-market knowledge.   





MOONLIGHT BASIN | MONTANA



R EPR ESENTAT I V E  E X PER I EN CE

CBRE’s experience with ski properties includes marketing and consultation throughout the Americas. We have 

successfully marketed a number of acclaimed ski resorts and ski land assets for sale including:

• Mount Washington Alpine Resort – Vancouver Island, B.C. 

• Mammoth Lakes Land Portfolio – Mammoth, CA

• Red Lodge Ski Resort – Red Lodge, MT

• Grouse Mountain - Vancouver, CAN 

• Steamboat Springs - Steamboat, CO

• Shanty Creek Resort – Bellaire, MI

• The Yellowstone Club – Big Sky, MT

• Brian Head Resort – Brian Head, UT

• Moonlight Basin – Big Sky, MT

• Bear Valley Mountain Resort  – Bear Valley, CA



CBRE is able to turn challenges into 
opportunities through hard work, 

diligent research and preparedness. 
The result is a long history of 

notable transactions where the team 
has put its clients’ needs first to help 

them achieve their stated goals.



MOON L I G HT  BA S I N 

In 2013 CBRE’s Ski & Resort Group sold Moonlight Basin to CrossHarbor Capital 

in partnership with Boyne Resorts.  The partnership merged Moonlight Basin with 

Big Sky Resort to form the largest ski resort in the United States, featuring over 

5,800 acres, 250 named runs and 4,350 feet of vertical descent.



MOU NT  WA SH I N GTON A LP I N E  R ESORT 

Mount Washington Alpine Resort features panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean, 

1,700 acres of dramatic terrain, the deepest natural snow base in Canada, excellent 

powder conditions and an alpine village.  



R ED  LOD G E  MOU NTA I N  R ESORT 

Red Lodge Mountain Resort is one of the most popular regional resorts in Montana. 

As a four-season mountain resort, Red Lodge Mountain offers the only golf course 

within 40 miles and a popular ski resort that covers more than 2,100 acres in the 

rugged Beartooth Mountains.



G ROUSE  MOU NTA I N 

Grouse Mountain represents the epitome of Vancouver’s natural beauty and 

outdoor energy. Situated on 1,262 acres of land, Grouse Mountain features a broad 

selection of year-round outdoor adventure activities and attractions complemented 

by unparalleled panoramic views of Vancouver. 



THE BALSAMS, NEW HAMPSHIRE



CU R R ENTLY  M A R K E T I N G 

• The Balsams - Dixville Notch, NH

• The Preserve, Bath County, VA



TH E  BA L S A M S 
The Balsams is one of New England’s most beautiful resort, situated in the northern New 
Hampshire town of Dixville Notch, with more than 12 million people living within a five-hour 
drive. Founded in the 1860s, the Balsams operated for more than 150 years before closing 
in 2011. In recent years, a talented team of industry professionals has been assembled to 
develop a plan that will revamp and greatly expand the historic property, bringing back the 
grandeur and legendary hospitality to re-establish the Balsams as a world-class destination 
resort. The property encompasses more than 7,500 acres of breathtaking wilderness, with 
an additional 3,500 acres of option land available for the planned expansion of skiable 
terrain. Other on-site amenities include 100 kilometers of hiking, biking and Nordic skiing 
trails, three lakes and a Donald Ross-designed golf course, all enhanced by a beautiful 
background provided by the White Mountains. 



TH E  PR ESERV E
The Preserve is a unique, conservation-based resort development situated on approximately 
11,500 acres surrounding the Omni Homestead Resort in Bath County, Virginia. Stretching for 
a total of 12 miles between the villages of Hot Springs and Warm Springs, the Preserve offers 
a mountain sanctuary for sportsmen, artists, adventurers and families in all stages of life. The 
highland region in this part of the Allegheny Mountains has attracted tourists for centuries 
with its breathtaking forests, natural hot springs, fly fishing in waterways and parks, as well 
as phenomenal music venues, eateries and local art galleries. Approximately eighty percent 
of the Preserve has been entrusted to the Nature Conservancy, with the bulk of the remaining 
acreage devoted to the Preserve community, which is limited to 450 homes, each of which will 
be built in an architectural style consistent with the Alleghany Highlands of Virginia. Home sites 
range from one-half to 13 acres in size. More than 150 home sites have been sold and over 40 
homes have been built to date, with values ranging from $400,000 for cottages to more than 
$5 million for estate homes.



© 2020 CBRE Group, Inc. We obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable, however we have not verified its accuracy and make no guarantee, warranty or representation 
about it. It is submitted subject to the possibility of errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice. We include  
projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates for example only, and they may not represent current or future performance of the property. You and your tax and legal advisors should  
conduct your own investigation of the property and transaction. This offering memorandum is subject to the terms outlined in the confidentiality agreement. Reproduction of this document and its contents is strictly 
prohibited without the expressed written consent of CBRE. 
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